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ABOUT

FASHION
FASHION delivers the latest in fashion

EDITOR’S

and beauty for all ages, sizes, genders,
ethnicities and orientations.

MESSAGE

FASHION is the #1 destination for progressive and quality-minded style and beauty
fans across Canada. Its focus is to inspire Canadians of any shape, size and gender
identity and to help Canadians find—and treasure—quality clothes that look great,
makeup and skincare that work, and grooming made simple.

I'm thrilled to welcome Flare to
FASHION's digital content mix. The
addition of Flare's highly engaged
community to FASHION's large
style-savvy audience has created
Canada's most powerful lifestyle
property."
—Bernadette Morra

New for 2021, fashionmagazine.com is evolving to also serve as a destination for
opinions on pop culture, identity, relationships and the world at large through the
younger voice of the mother brand, the FLARE portal. Formerly flare.com, the new
vertical brings together two of Canada's most well-loved lifestyle brands, expanding
FASHION's reach to include FLARE’s highly engaged and plugged-in cohort of loyal
readers in the under-35 demographic through voice-y, relevant journalism on the
topics that matter most to young Canadians.

Editor-in-Chief

media.

#FASHIONFORALL
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FLARE MEETS
FASHION
We're proud to announce that this summer FASHION magazine is bringing
the FLARE brand under its content umbrella, creating a single powerhouse fashion,
beauty and lifestyle media property. FLARE’s content will now live under a vertical
named FLARE on the FASHION website.
This is where readers will find all of the timely, voice-y TV, movie, celebrity, identity
and politics stories that flare.com has become known for, in addition to opinion
pieces on a range of topics. Traffic from flare.com will be redirected
to fashionmagazine.com/flare. Additionally, all of FASHION’s culture content will now
live under the FLARE vertical.
What does this mean for advertisers?
It allows brands to continue targeting campaigns to FLARE's younger, more
outspoken, opinionated and feisty demographic while leveraging the extended reach
of FASHION's sophistication audience.

media.
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MEET SJC MEDIA
FASHION is published by SJC Media, the largest Canadian publisher of trusted brands that
serve communities of loyal fans, which can be leveraged by our advertising partners.
We produce best-in-class content through our premium print, digital and social pillars. Our
reach extends coast to coast, touching more than 17.9 million Canadians through our
portfolio of national and local media brands, allowing advertisers to reach and engage with
Canada's most sought-after consumers.
We connect to our influential and discerning audiences through trusted, entertaining,
empowering, innovative, authentic and inclusive journalism and storytelling.
As a media company for the future, with a remarkable past, we strive to be as diverse and
inclusive as the communities we serve.

We are beyond content.
We are SJC Media.
media.
media.
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CIRCULATION

73,000+
per issue

FASHIONMAGAZINE.COM

Readers pick up the same
issue an average of

UNIQUE VISITORS

3.6X

96,800+

AVERAGE AUDIENCE

1,627,000+

Reach the fashion forward
Canadian. They value quality,
status and extravagance.

TOTAL VIEWS

201,000+

per month (print & digital)

per month

60%
40%
EDUCATION

76%

Have a college diploma or
higher

AVERAGE AGE

38

per month

MEET OUR
AUDIENCE

Compared to the average Canadian,
FASHION readers are:

ACCESS POINTS
29%
Desktop

7%
Tablet

SOCIAL MEDIA

2,672,000+
Followers
1.47M+

410K+

121K+

676K+

64%
Mobile

95%
86%
21%

More likely to purchase a product they
see advertised
More likely to strongly agree with paying
more for products that elevate status
More likely to strongly agree that it is worth
paying extra for quality goods

Source: Vividata (Fall 2020), Google Analytics 3-Month Average (November 2020), Canada Only.
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IN EVERY ISSUE
FASHION NEWS

Including a spotlight on a TIKTOK star.

JEWELLERY 101

We break down everything you need to know about a
gem or material.

WATCHES

Roundup of new timepieces for all genders.

SHELFIE

Our top picks of new beauty and grooming products to
add to your stash.

TEXTURE TALK

Our popular online column for afro-textured hair
repackaged for print.

COLLECTING

A jewellery, accessory or fashion collector shares their
trove and the reasons behind their passion.

#BIGMOOD

A new one-page feature that captures the essence of a
spirit/vibe/mood that encompasses cannabis and
lifestyle products including consumables, cannabis
accessories, fashion, home décor and more.
*Travel content will resume when COVID restrictions subside

OUR
CONTENT
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PUBLISHING CALENDAR

MARCH 2021

APRIL 2021

A look at the expanding definition of beauty + the
magnetic power of people and objects that aren’t
conventionally beautiful

Wearable art – from jewels to bags and beyond + The
#Beautyforall Awards winners revealed

MAY 2021

SUMMER 2021

The Sustainability Issue—designers and upcyclers
have made going green more stylish than ever

Celebrating the Canadian outdoors –four Canadian
influencers on their favourite road trips including
where to stay, eat and shop, a sneakerhead takes us
inside her closet, remedies for overheated hair, skin
and nails, profile of a female body hair activist, best
summer ’21 sandals

SEPTEMBER 2021

OCTOBER 2021

How will you want to dress post-COVID? We offer ideas
for every mood - from casual to boardroom and dayto-night.

Shoes, boots and bags. Is the sneaker moment over?
Can our feet take getting back into heels? And what do
we think about those statement boots that were all
over the runways?

NOVEMBER 2021

WINTER 2021

Coats to covet – from the warmest technical wear to
luxurious cocoons, we help you choose your new cold
weather topper.

Holiday dressing—get prepped for the biggest party
season in (literally) years. We have your clothing and
beauty updates covered.

Subject to Change

2021 MEDIA KIT
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WHAT WE OFFER
We’ll help tailor your campaign to one (or all) of our robust media channels, whether
it’s a print magazine ad delivered to the home of a devoted FASHION subscriber, or
digital custom content amplified across fashionmagazine.com and our social channels.

PRINT
DIGITAL
SOCIAL
BRANDED CONTENT
EVENTS

96.9K+
Unique
Visitors
Monthly

1.5M+
Readers
Per Issue

2.7M+
Social
Followers
media.

Source: Vividata (Fall 2020), Google Analytics 3-Month Average (November 2020), Canada Only.
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PRINT
PUBLISHING CALENDAR
ISSUE

SPACE CLOSE

MATERIAL CLOSE

IMPACT DATE

ON-SALE DATE

March 2021

Jan 15

Jan 26

Feb 15

Feb 18

April 2021

Feb 12

Feb 23

Mar 15

Mar 18

May 2021

Mar 12

Mar 23

Apr 12

Apr 15

Summer

Apr 23

May 4

May 24

May 27

September 2021

Jul 2

Jul 13

Aug 2

Aug 5

October 2021

Aug 6

Aug 17

Sep 6

Sep 9

November 2021

Sep 10

Sep 21

Oct 11

Oct 14

Winter

Oct 15

Oct 26

Nov 15

Nov 18

RATES (NET)
FREQ.
DISC.

%
DISCOUNT

FULLPAGE

DPS

OBC

IBC

1X

-

$20,460

$37,851

$25,575

$22,506

$47,314

$13,299

$9,207

3X

10%

$18,414

$34,066

-

-

-

$11,969

$8,286

6X

15%

$17,391

$32,173

-

-

-

$11,304

$7,826

media.

IFC
1/2 PAGE 1/3 PAGE
SPREAD
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DIGITAL

BILLBOARD
fashionmagazine.com

DISPLAY ADS
We offer a variety of premium advertising placements across fashionmagazine.com. Our ad units are
strategically positioned to maximize visibility and engagement for advertisers.
AD UNITS

DEVICES

Big Box (300x250)

Desktop, Tablet, Mobile

$20/CPM

Leaderboard (728x90)

Desktop, Tablet

$20/CPM

Double Big Box (300x600)

Desktop, Tablet

$25/CPM

Billboard (970x250)

Desktop, Tablet

$25/CPM

Pushdown (970x90 > 970x415)

Desktop, Tablet

$60/CPM

Video

Desktop, Tablet, Mobile

$40/CPM

media.

RATES (NET)

BIG
BOX
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DIGITAL
NEWSLETTER

NEWSLETTERS
Target your message to a highly loyal and receptive audience. Our FASHION newsletter is distributed weekly to
an opt-in list of subscribers.
NEWSLETTERS
FASHION

FREQUENCY

AD UNITS

SUBSCRIBERS

OPEN RATE

RATES (NET)

Weekly

Big Box,
Leaderboard,
Text Link,
Button Ads

15,800+

16%

$800

DEDICATED EBLAST
Our eblast list is comprised of subscribers who have opted to receive communications from FASHION partners.
Engage this audience with an e-blast designed specifically for your event, promotion or product sampling offer.
AD UNITS
CUSTOM

media.

SUBSCRIBERS

OPEN RATE

RATES (NET)

14,000+

16%

$2,800

EBLAST
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SOCIAL
With a combined following of 2.6M+, FASHION is no stranger to social media. We know how
to engage our followers on every platform that matters. In 2020, FASHION Facebook content
reached more than 6.9M people, and generated over 460K+ engagements (including
reactions, comments, shares and clicks).

PLATFORM

AUDIENCE

RATES (NET)

Facebook

1,466,000+

Starting at $1,500/Post

Instagram

121,000+

Starting at $1,500/Post

Twitter

676,400+

Starting at $1,900/Post

Pinterest

410,990+

Starting at $1,800/Post

YouTube

4,200+

Starting at $1,500/Post

460K+
FACEBOOK
ENGAGEMENTS
IN 2020

media.
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BRANDED CONTENT
Storytelling is what we do, and we’d love to help tell your brand’s story. Our
iconic media brands craft stories that resonate with Canadians, and our new
branded content studio will lend that same editorial expertise to creating
content that elevates your brand.

INTEGRATED EDITORIAL
• Best for advertisers looking for editorial recommendations on how to most effectively and
authentically integrate into our content
• Voice, look and feel of the content will match the brand’s style

SPONSOR CONTENT
• Best for marketers with a specific message or theme in mind, with less flexibility to align with
editorial recommendations
• Voice, look and feel of the content itself will differ from the brand’s style

media.
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550K+
IMPRESSIONS

2:11

AVERAGE TIME
ON PAGE

X

BRANDED CONTENT CASE STUDY
Value Village x FASHION
Can high fashion be had for a low budget? Fashion teamed with Value Village to find out,
combing the racks to create eight runway-worthy looks. The second-life fashion was shot
against backgrounds of reclaimed wood, upcycled bottle walls and natural alternatives to
conventional concrete to create a world where style is always sustainable.

media.
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ALWAYS-ON BRANDED
CONTENT POSSIBILITIES
LAUNCH YOUR NEW PRODUCT

Get the word out with a content angle that engages our
community of tastemakers.

#BEAUTYFORALL AWARDS

Beauty product testing, coverage + seal, powered by
expert reviews.

SPONSORED SHOPPABLE CONTENT
Our editors will curate a selection of product picks with
shoppable widgets embedded.

media.

SPECIAL ISSUES
SUSTAINABILITY ISSUE

The May issue will have a focus on sustainability
and green living

SUMMER ISSUE

Feel your best with beauty, style and health advice
geared toward more time in the sun

WINTER ISSUE

Party Planning: what to wear + festive beauty tips

15
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SIGNATURE &
CUSTOM EVENTS
Whether it’s sponsoring one of our signature events or working with us to
celebrate a public or private special initiative, our virtual/live events provide
excellent value, reach and return. All-inclusive, customized programs can be as
simple as RSVP management from start to finish, or as grand as securing top
vendors, branding/signage, photography, entertainment and more.

MARKETING, AWARENESS & REACH
• We manage the promotional campaign, invites, ticketing (if required), RSVPs and production
of all assets; as well as targeted invitations or deployment of a promotional campaign across
our robust print, digital and/or social channels.

CONTENT & POST EVENT COVERAGE
• Social coverage during the event with the option to have an editor on-site to co-host,
participate in a panel or curate content.
• Opportunity for print, digital and/or social post-event coverage.

media.

CONTACT US
media.

media.
Lynn Chambers
SVP, Revenue

Terry Smith
Director, Customer Success

Tracy Miller
Managing Director, Sales

lynn.chambers@stjoseph.com
+1 647 273 8583

terry.smith@stjoseph.com
+1 519 835 2836

tracy.miller@stjoseph.com
+1 416 575 7561

SJC Media
15 Benton Rd.
North York, ON
M6M 3G2
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